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Abstract

By examining the foundational concepts of learned helplessness, motivation, and a child’s selfperception of control, this thesis examines why students who appear to lack motivation or selfregulation behave in the manner in which they do, both in general education as well as special
education. The thesis then examines research pertaining to interventional strategies and their
efficacy in addressing students identified as having low motivation. The conclusion summarizes
a brief trial of Dr. Ross Greene’s Collaborative and Proactive Solutions (Greene, R.W., 2008)
interventional model for children struggling with behavioral and academic skills acquisition that
was conducted at Saint Paul Central High School in 2016.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

What Motivates High School Students That Are Disengaged?

An integral factor in the social, emotional, and intellectual growth and development of
children is motivation. While innate intellectual ability, home and school environment, and
individual learning styles all contribute to the overall development of a child, motivation
continues to be one of the most difficult hurdles for teachers to overcome with their struggling
students. This issue is prevalent in both mainstream and special education. As deeper questions
arise in terms of cultural representation in curriculum, effective teaching practices, and overall
teacher efficacy, motivation continues to dominate the discussion as a primary factor for student
achievement. The question then becomes what strategies are proven to be effective in addressing
compromised or non-evident motivation? Additionally, how does social-behavioral skills
training affect motivation in students that are struggling in school?
Parents of students receiving special education services often indicate that while part of
their child’s struggles may be created as a result of their disability, many issues stem out of their
learning environment reinforcing the fact they are low intellectually or lacking the skills of their
general education peers, thus negatively affecting the child’s motivation. This thesis will review
research-based conclusions having to do with the occurrence and frequency of learned
helplessness and low student motivation in both mainstream and special education settings and
how comprehensive interventions such as Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (Positive
Behavioral Interventions & Supports-OSEP, 2017) and Dr. Ross Greene’s Collaborative and
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Proactive Solutions may or may not affect student behavioral and motivational outcomes
(Greene, R.W., 2008).

History

Beginning in the 1950s, researchers were beginning to discover and document a negative
behavioral adaptation to trauma in animals that was eventually identified as learned helplessness
(Overmier, J. B., & Seligman, M. E. P., 1967). This discovery went on to inform views of human
psychology overall but also directly as it relates to educational experience. Later, in the 1980s, a
flood of research into human motivation also led to recognizing its impact on student
achievement (Licht, B. G., Kistner, J. A., Ozkaragoz, T., Shapiro, S., & Clausen, L., 1985).
While low student motivation and learned helplessness can occur in all school settings, it’s
prevalence in special education has been recognized as one of the primary barriers to overall
student success. However, the strategies in addressing these issues have come a long way since
the implementation of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (Katsiyannis, Yell, &
Bradley, 2001). Prior to 1975, educational opportunities and outcomes for children identified as
disabled were less than promising. According to the U.S. Department of Education, in 1970 less
than 20% of students identified as having a disability were being educated in the United States
(Katsiyannis, et al., 2001). To bolster this, some states enacted laws that specifically excluded
students that were deaf, blind, emotionally disturbed, or cognitively disabled. As a result of these
exclusionary practices, many children with disabilities were sent to state institutions that were
highly restrictive, focused on basic needs such as food and clothing, and did not support
academic learning or rehabilitation strategies (Katsiyannis, et al., 2001). However, a significant
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United States Supreme Court decision in 1975 changed the way the United States accommodates
and educates students with disabilities. Called the Education for All Handicapped Children Act,
Public Law (P.L.) 94-142, the EAHCA was enacted in 1975 and contained many of the
provisions later included in the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, which was adopted
in 1990.
Since those landmark legislative acts were put in place, conditions and outcomes for
students with disabilities improved dramatically. As of 2010, 57 percent of students with
identified disabilities spend 80% or more of their school day in general education classrooms
(Katsiyannis, et al., 2001). Moreover, in terms of early intervention, 350,000 infants and toddlers
receive early intervention services that offer students with disabilities an opportunity to acclimate
and experience success early in their academic learning (Katsiyannis, et al., 2001). However,
along with all of the benefits brought about by gains to educational access and inclusion of
special education students in mainstream classrooms come some areas of concern. In a
mainstream paced classroom, will some special education students become less motivated if they
experience disappointment?

Definitions

ALSUP (Assessment of Lagging Skills and Unsolved Problems): Used to identify specific
lagging skills and unsolved problems that pertain to a particular child or adolescent (Greene,
R.W., 2008).
Approach Goal: Approach-oriented goals involve reaching or maintaining desired outcomes
(Grant, Dweck, 2003).
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Avoidance Goal: Avoidance goals focus on avoiding or eliminating undesired outcomes (Grant,
Dweck, 2003).
Classical Conditioning: A type of learning in which a behavior (conditioned response) comes to
be elicited by a stimulus (conditioned stimulus) that has acquired its power through an
association with a biologically significant stimulus (unconditioned stimulus) (Gerrig, R. J., &
Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).
Cognitive Theory: An approach to psychology that attempts to explain human behavior by
understanding your thought processes (Gerrig, R. J., & Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).
Debilitation: Seriously affects someone or something's strength or ability to carry on with
regular activities (Grant, Dweck, 2003).
Extrinsic Motivation: The binary opposite to intrinsic motivation. Extrinsic motivation
potential to achieve a reward or punishment (Becker, McElvaney, & Kortenbruck, 2010).
Intrinsic Motivation: A specific activity with an incentive to engage and is derived from the
activity itself (e.g. a genuine interest in a studied subject) rather than because of benefits that are
external and might be obtained (Becker, McElvaney, & Kortenbruck, 2010).
Learned Helplessness: A general pattern of nonresponding in the presence of noxious stimuli
that often follows after an organism has previously experienced non-contingent, inescapable
aversive stimuli (Gerrig, R. J., & Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).
Locus of Control (LOC): An individual’s locus of control, according to Julian Rotter (1966),
provides a reason for their basic motivational orientation and their perception of control (Rotter,
1966).
Mastery Goal: Mastery-oriented goals are defined in terms of a focus on learning, mastering the
task according to self-set standards or self-improvement. It also encompasses developing new
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skills, improving or developing competence, trying to accomplish something challenging and
trying to gain an understanding or insight (Grant, Dweck, 2003).
Motivation: The process of starting, directing, and maintaining physical and psychological
activities; includes mechanisms involved in preferences for one activity over another and the
vigor and persistence of responses (Gerrig, R. J., & Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).
Operant Conditioning: Learning in which the probability of a response is changed by a change
in its consequences (Gerrig, R. J., & Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).
Organizational Health Inventory for Elementary Schools (OHI): 37 item questionnaire that
addresses five aspects of a healthy, functioning school (Hoy & Feldman, 1987).
Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS): A universal, school-wide behavioral
prevention strategy (Bradshaw, C. P., Koth, C. W., Thornton, L. A., & Leaf, P. J., 2008).
Self-Efficacy: The set of beliefs that one can perform adequately in a particular situation
(Gerrig, R. J., & Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).
Self-Regulation: Exercise of influence over one's own motivation, thought processes, emotional
states and patterns of behavior (Gerrig, R. J., & Zimbardo, P. G., 2002).

Thesis Question

What motivation-targeted intervention models produce the best outcomes when
conducted in a high school setting? In addition, do post-interventional outcomes differ when
comparing mainstream and special education students?
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CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF LITERATURE

To locate literature for this thesis, searches of Academic Search Premier, Bethel
University Digital Library, EBSCO MegaFILE, ERIC, Expanded Academic ASAP, and
ProQuest Education Journals were conducted from publications from 1980 to 2017. This list was
narrowed by only reviewing empirical studies and peer-reviewed journals and publications that
focused on motivation, learned helplessness, interventions, and students with intellectual
disabilities. Keywords that were used in these searches were “motivation and learned
helplessness,” “motivation and interventions,” and “positive behavior intervention supports.”
The structure of this chapter is to review the literature on behavioral and academic motivational
interventions in three sections in this order: Learned Helplessness, Motivation, and ResearchBased Student Motivation Interventions.

Learned Helplessness

Learned helplessness, as it was eventually defined, was discovered by accident during
experiments conducted by Martin Seligman and Steve Maier in 1965. Their experiment sought to
further previous research on classical conditioning, sometimes referred to as Pavlovian, in which
a subject displays an innate, involuntary behavior elicited or caused by an antecedent
environmental event (Huitt, W., & Hummel, J. 1997). In the original classical conditioning
experiments conducted during the 1890s, Russian physiologist Ivan Pavlov was studying the
digestive system in dogs as it pertains to the connection between salivation and subsequent
actions of the subject’s stomach. When the subject dog was presented with food, the dog began
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to salivate. He concluded that without salivation, the stomach did not start digesting. In an effort
to expand on this, Pavlov then attempted to find out if the subject would exhibit the same
reaction to external stimuli that was not food. To do this, Pavlov rang a metronome each time he
gave the dog food. After a short time, the dog would salivate at the sound of the metronome even
when the food was not present. In the 1903 publication of his study, The Experimental
Psychology and Psychopathology of Animals, Pavlov referred to the discovery as a “conditioned
reflex,” which differs from an innate reflex in that it is learned (Pavlov, I., 1903). An innate
reflex occurs involuntarily for the subject as a result of an antecedent environmental event. An
innate reflex is not learned. However, in a conditioned response, the subject pairs a neutral
stimulus with a specific result or response. Thus, while the metronome itself is not used to serve
the food or aid in its preparation; the dog makes a connection between the tone and the food that
causes an involuntary response of salivation when the tone is sounded. One important caveat to
Pavlov’s research was that he also discovered that a conditioned reflex would be repressed if the
stimulus were not supported with regularity. For instance, if the metronome rings and there is not
food served with it, over time the dog stopped salivating when hearing the sound. The result of
Pavlov’s work introduced the field of Classical Conditioning, or an individual’s response to
stimuli that is usually an involuntary reflexive behavior (Pavlov, I., 1903).

The Discovery of Learned Helplessness

In Seligman’s 1965 study, instead of using a sonic tone to induce salivation in dogs, he
paired the tone with an unpleasant electric shock administered to a dog while it was immobilized
in a hammock. The original hypothesis stated that the dog, once conditioned to associate the
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electrical shock with the sound of the tone, would display an avoidance behavior such as running
away once the dog was no longer secured in the hammock and could change the outcome
associated with the tone. However, something very different occurred. The conditioned dog was
put into a shuttle box, which was essentially an enclosed area with two compartments. The
compartments are divided by a low fence, which the dog can easily jump over if it chooses to.
During the first phase of the experiment, the tone was sounded and the expectation was that the
conditioned dog would become agitated and attempt to flee the situation due to the expectation
of an impending shock. However, the conditioned dogs that had been administered the electric
shock while secured in the hammock did not attempt to move or avoid the expected shock. The
second phase of the experiment involved re-introducing the electric shock, this time through the
floor and only to one of the two compartments. In order to avoid the shock, the dog had to jump
over the fence into the second compartment. However, the dogs that had been conditioned while
being shocked in the hammock simply sat down and accepted the shock even with the
opportunity to escape it. Due to the fact that the dogs had been repeatedly hurt while having the
inability to escape, they ceased attempting to avoid the pain and behaved in a way that indicated
that any attempt to avoid it was seemingly hopeless. Conversely, dogs that had not been
subjected to electrical shocks in phase one of the experiment in which there was no possibility of
escape immediately jumped to the other non-electrified side of the shuttle box in order to avoid
the pain.
In the summation of their findings presented in the Journal of Comparative and
Physiological Psychology 1967, Overmier and Seligman first introduce the term Learned
Helplessness by stating:
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Learned helplessness might well result from receiving aversive stimuli in a situation in
which all instrumental responses or attempts to respond occur in the presence of the
aversive stimuli and are of no avail in eliminating or reducing the severity of the trauma.
(p. 9)
This summative paragraph would go on to have prolific and expansive effects on the educational
environment experienced by students previously thought to be unmotivated.
The discovery of learned helplessness (LH) was just one of the many discoveries in the
mid-20th century to come out of the surge in research having to do with self-efficacy and
motivation. Up to that point, motivation had been assumed to be determined as a result of
biological nature, instinct, and instilled cognitive processes. Pavlov had introduced the world to
classical conditioning and B.F. Skinner had taken that behaviorist approach and added to it with
his operant conditioning theory. Operant conditioning also relied on an observable behavior
model that focused on rewards and punishments to modify behavior (Skinner, B.F., 1980).

Locus of Control

However, by the mid-1950s, Julian Rotter was discovering that people had vastly
differing ideas of the amount of personal control they had over their own outcomes. By 1966,
Rotter had created a 13-item questionnaire that measured a person’s locus of control (LOC). The
questions each contain two statements with the participant choosing the statement that most
represents their personal belief. The score one receives indicates the degree to which people feel
they have personal control over outcomes in their life. Rotter asserts that people with an internal
locus of control believe that their own actions determine the rewards that they obtain, while those
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with an external locus of control believe that their own behavior doesn't affect outcomes and that
rewards in life are generally outside of their control (Rotter, J., 1966). This research was
expanded upon a decade later by Albert Bandura, who was experimenting with human
motivation at Stanford University and in 1977 found that there were corresponding reductions in
defensive behavior when activities that were previously thought to be threatening in terms of
accomplishment were repeated to a degree of regular mastery (Bandura, A. 1977). While
research into (LOC) has shown that people may have vastly different perceptions of control in
distinct and separate facets of their life, how it relates to education and student academic
achievement has been one of the more heavily examined areas within the field. Yet, even with
over 50 years of research since the breakthroughs in Learned Helplessness and Locus of Control,
there is still no universal data-driven model to address and overcome these obstacles to student
success in the classroom.

Modern Research: Learned Helplessness

In the February 2003 edition of The Journal of Social Psychology, a study was published
that utilized three aspects of learned helplessness (LH) and the effects that a therapeutic
technique had on them (Cemalcilar, Canbeyli, & Sunar, 2003). The research was conducted on
92 Turkish university undergraduates comprised of 50 women and 42 men. The research team
introduced two groups to an unsolvable maze task, thus inducing LH into both groups. To
measure the success or failure of the ability to induce LH into the two groups, two additional
control groups were added that were presented with only a solvable maze and a treatment or no
treatment differentiation (Cemalcilar, et al., 2003). To establish whether or not researchers had
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actually induced LH into the variable groups, all test subjects completed a NEO-FFI (NEO FiveFactor Inventory) personality inventory both before and after the induction of LH (NEO FiveFactor Inventory - 3 | SIGMA). The NEO-FFI is considered to be an effective measure of a
person’s five domains of personality.
The summation of the study was three-fold. First, the findings supported confirmation of
the successful induction of LH into both of the variable research groups. The second finding
indicated interventional success with a therapeutic technique that utilized direct retroactive
reevaluation of the helplessness experience. The third and final finding showed the importance of
personality characteristics in both the induction and the therapeutic intervention of LH
(Cemalcilar, et al., 2003). The results of this study offer justified optimism towards the
possibility of successful intervention after the initial induction of LH.

The Biology of Learned Helplessness

Contemporary studies have offered additional neuropsychological insights into what
takes place physically in the brain when Learned Helplessness occurs. Steve Maier continued to
conduct studies long after his original findings with Martin Seligman back in 1965. In 2005,
Maier along with Linda Watkins conducted a study which attempted to identify which parts of
the brain activate when a subject is introduced to a stressor that cannot be controlled (Maier &
Watkins, 2005). The study focused on rats that were subjected to both controllable and
uncontrollable tail shocks. They found that all rats subjected to the tail shocks showed a marked
increase in serotonin levels which originated in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN). However, rats
that were allowed to activate a lever to end the electric shock, or the controlled shock group,
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displayed a quick return to normal levels of serotonin. The study went on to additionally find that
it’s the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vMPC) that actually instructs the DRN to cease the
serotonin release. This is the vMPC telling the DRN that the situation is under control, in this
case that the shock can be controlled.
Maier later summarized by saying that the dogs in his original Learned Helplessness
study were not actually learning helplessness, but rather staying in their natural state. Only when
the higher functioning vMPC learned to communicate to the DRN that a situation is controllable
could a test subject reduce the serotonin spike associated with the onset of Learned Helplessness
(Maier & Watkins, 2005).
Motivation

The early-to-mid 1980s provided a surge in research addressing student motivation and
interventional strategies for students identified as struggling academically and behaviorally in a
school setting. More contemporary studies have addressed the varying efficacy of different types
of interventions and how they address low motivation.

Student Motivation

In 1985, a study was published in the Journal of Educational Psychology entitled: Causal
attributions of learning disabled children: Individual differences and their implications for
persistence (Licht, B. G., Kistner, J. A., Ozkaragoz, T., Shapiro, S., & Clausen, L., 1985). In the
study, researchers studied 38 students, grades 3-5, previously identified as learning disabled
(LD). Students were asked to complete scales that assessed their personal attributions for
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academic difficulties. Two weeks after the personal assessment, students were given a reading
task in which persistence was measured. A summation of the research found that the LD students
predominantly blamed their internal ability for struggles with reading task persistence as opposed
to external factors. This stood in contrast to their non-disabled peers, who were more likely to
attribute struggles in reading task persistence to external factors. The research describes a 2-part
cycle that perpetuates a student’s internal assumption that they do not possess the ability to
overcome or address their learning struggles in any substantial way (Licht, B. G., et al., 1985).
The first component in the cycle is predicated on the widely-accepted notion that repeated and
regular failure in achievement situations will drive a student to believe that their failure is
directly and unequivocally tied to their innate lack of ability and that their directed effort will
have no bearing on the outcome of their performance (Licht, B. G., et al., 1985). The research
also recognizes and identifies that students displaying the traits of Learned Helplessness are
much more likely than their mainstream peers to not attribute their failure to insufficient effort
but rather to their own lack of ability. When students perceive a task to be surmountable they
tend to employ practical, problem-solving behaviors. However, when the student encounters a
difficult task and has internalized the notion that their ability is limited and therefore that success
is essentially out of their control the student tends to give up prior to entering in to the task
(Licht, B. G., et al., 1985).
The second and more profound component of the cycle is the correlation between the first
component and how it relates to future efforts and outcomes. The student who has adopted the
maladaptive belief that success is out of their control as a result of their lack of ability will
eventually present an external behavioral outcome that is generally perceived as “giving up,”
while the behavior is, in fact, a manifestation of the student’s internalized Learned Helplessness
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(Licht, B. G., et al., 1985). The student, upon recognizing the task is difficult, immediately
perceives that they are powerless in controlling or affecting the outcome of that task. In many
cases, even when the student has previously demonstrated knowledge of a problem-solving
technique to employ towards the task at hand they will tend to give-up before starting or not
maximize their effort to avoid what they have internalized as the only conceivable result, which
is failure. As a result of this cycle, the student not only fails on the immediate task but goes on
to increase the discrepancy between their academic performance and true academic ability. What
is of paramount importance in these patterns of causal attributions is that in many cases the
student that has internalized the acceptance of failure as it relates to achievement also assigns
similar values to other areas of their environment in terms of affective responses.
Failures that the student attributes to their inherent lack of ability produce feelings of
shame and humiliation (Weiner, 1985). As a result, when presented with a task that the student
perceives to be difficult and therefore insurmountable, a student may also display an elevated
emotional or behavioral response. When students that have internalized positive self-concepts
and belief in their ability to succeed take ownership and responsibility for their individual
successes and failures, they will enter into a difficult task with high expectations. Conversely,
students with a low self-concept and little faith in their ability to master a task will tend to
demonstrate substantially low motivation and a distinct unwillingness to even begin the same
task, regardless of true academic ability.

Extrinsic Vs. Intrinsic Motivation

Research in the field of motivation generally identifies two distinct forms of motivation,
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extrinsic and intrinsic (Becker, McElvaney, & Kortenbruck, 2010). Extrinsic motivation relies on
recognition outside of the task or the student and in most cases, is in the form of a tangible
reward or recognition from a teacher or peer. Intrinsic motivation occurs when the motivation to
engage in or complete a task originates from within the student or task. Students that have set
goals in the past that have been met or accomplished often see academic tasks as enjoyable and
worthwhile due to their previous success and the feelings that the student has intrinsically
attached to that success (Grant & Dweck, 2003).
Within the categorizations of goals related to accomplishment, there are two distinctive
delineations. The first, referred to as approach or mastery goals, are in reference to the
attainment of success (Grant & Dweck, 2003). This is validated or recognized in such
measurements as exam grades, course grades, and standardized test scores when analyzed in
relation to a school setting. The second type of motivational goal relies on escaping a negative
outcome and is labeled as an avoidance goal. An avoidance goal is focused on avoiding
incompetence relative to others (Elliot, 1999). Elliot’s research indicates that avoidance goals
tend to predict a much lower level of intrinsic motivation than that of mastery goals. While
mastery goals are generally associated with positive outcomes as they relate to accomplishment
and sense of self, avoidance goals are associated with expected debilitation. In this case,
debilitation occurs when the student’s outcome indicates a lack of ability and there is an initial
presence of challenges, setbacks, or failure (Grant, Dweck, 2003). Of note, debilitation does not
tend to occur in the face of a perceived easy task or course of work, even when there are strong
performance goals. The conditions for potential debilitation require a task not easily attainable
within the skill set of the student, but that the task be considered within the realm of reasonable
attainability for the student as it relates to their immediate peers (Elliot, 1999).
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With respect to the two categorizations of accomplishment, special education students
face a particularly daunting task in combatting debilitation. Students with disabilities that are
deemed to be struggling in academic content areas often tend to display what appears to be
limited or nonexistent motivation when asked to engage in academic tasks (Lepper, Corpus, &
Lyengar, 2005). These students often see themselves as lacking the innate ability to complete an
assigned task and either disengage or refuse to begin due to fear of embarrassment and, in their
own mind, the inevitability of failure. However, what to many instructors and adults may seem to
be a clear lack of motivation or an even more judgmental assessment, laziness, is actually a much
more complicated issue.
As a result of receiving specialized instruction, special education students are exposed to
their peers and instructors as not having the ability of their general education peers to complete
certain tasks in a school setting without differentiation. Motivation for a special education
student is then often created via an external motivator such as a reward-based model. This type
of motivator can include point sheets, sticker accumulation systems, special privileges, and
verbal praise. While extrinsic motivation is still quite common in special education, research has
shown that intrinsic motivation is what motivates higher-achieving students and, moreover, that
extrinsic rewards might very well compromise the growth and development of intrinsic
motivation (Lepper, Corpus, & Lyengar, 2005). It is important to note that IDEA 2004 made it a
requirement that an IEP include, along with identified needs, student strengths. By making the
documentation of student strengths a legal requirement, IDEA created a positive behavioral
intervention in that it addresses student motivation via connecting skills a struggling student
already possesses to positive outcomes (Katsiyannis, Yell, & Bradley, 2001).
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Dimensions of Motivation

In a study released by the Faculty of Education and Social Work at the University of
Sydney in 2008, the key dimensions of motivation, particularly with high school students, were
analyzed in response to multidimensional targeted interventions. The study’s primary author,
Andrew J. Martin, has conducted extensive work in the field of student motivation and has
characterized it into four higher order groups: “(a) adaptive cognitive dimensions, (b) adaptive
behavioral dimensions, (c) impeding/maladaptive cognitive dimensions, and (d) maladaptive
behavioral dimensions” (Martin, 2008, p.242). Using these four groups as a basis, Martin
established the Motivation and Engagement Wheel, a graphic representation that utilized the four
groups into quadrants that each contained additional psychological traits associated with each
group. The conceptual model of the wheel was intended to inform participating practitioners of
the diversity and engagement dimensions that affect the lives of students in a real school setting
on a daily basis (Martin, 2008). According to the lead researcher, Andrew Martin, the wheel is
intended to provide practitioners with a single framework that can “quickly capture a good range
of student motivation and engagement” (Martin, 2008, p.244).
The study was comprised of 53 high school students from a large independent boys’
school in Sydney, Australia. Of the 53 participating students, 26 were in the treatment group and
27 were in the control group, with the median age of student participant being 15 years of age
(Martin, 2008). All participants, both in the treatment group and the control group, were
previously identified by teachers and staff as not performing up to perceived potential. Outcomes
were measured through a Motivation and Engagement Scale – High School that was
administered both before and after the targeted interventions (Martin, 2008).
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One of the primary focuses of the study relied on instituting a four-step, systemic
reflection procedure referred to as “Prepare-Generate-Reflect-Closure” (Martin, 2008, p.240).
This procedure relied on 11 modules that the student self-completed with assistance provided by
practitioners on a need basis. Once the modules were completed, treatment group students
reflected with practitioners with both the student and practitioner signing off at completion
(Martin, 2008).
The overall results of the study were compelling in that the treatment group of students
self-evaluated significantly higher than the control group in all four components of the
Motivation and Engagement Wheel (Martin, 2008, p.243). Moreover, the gap between the
treatment group and control group widened in terms of the impeding/maladaptive cognitive
dimensions of the wheel throughout the course of the study thus indicating potential for
additional positive growth if the study were to be continued (Martin, 2008).

Causal Factors of Low Academic Motivation

More contemporary research in the field of student causal attributions indicates that
students demonstrating learned helplessness tend to develop maladaptive patterns of causal
factors for their academic successes and failures (Schunk, D. H., & Mullen, C. A., 2012). In a
comprehensive study of literature, Dale Schunk and Carol Mullen of the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro explored what consensus conclusions had been made with regard to
students with low motivation and their subsequent reasoning for not engaging in certain
academic tasks. What a student attributes the cause to, in terms of success or failure, in many
cases later influence behavioral and affective responses in relation to future achievement. In
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essence, the student responds to conditioning as opposed to an assessment of the task at hand.
Beginning early on in their academic careers, students that encounter repeated and systemic
failures begin to doubt their overall ability to succeed and over a period of time eventually view
their internal efforts as futile (Schunk, D. H., & Mullen, C. A., 2012). The student then enters
into a cycle, especially on tasks requiring acquisition of new or perceived difficult skills. This
ultimately leads to additional failure and substantiation of the original belief in the result of
failure. As a consequence of this cycle, students identified as displaying the characteristics of LH
eventually do not internalize credit given for their successes, instead attributing the
aforementioned success to luck, special assistance from the teacher, or the overall ease of the
assigned task (Schunk, D. H., & Mullen, C. A., 2012).

Research-Based Student Motivation and Behavioral Interventions

There have been numerous approaches to addressing low motivation in students, many of
which have produced varying levels of success. The following section will address three of those
interventional techniques and the resulting conclusions derived from the research.

PBIS: Positive Behavior Intervention Supports

As of 2015, Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) was being used by
over 21,000 schools in the United States (Horner & Sugai, 2015). The PBIS model is comprised
of three tiers of intervention. Tier 1 is made up of positive school-wide systems for students and
staff in which equitable, proactive norms and expectations are reinforced (Positive Behavioral
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Interventions & Supports-OSEP, 2017). The second Tier of PBIS includes targeted small group
interventions that include mentorship partnering, restorative practices, and pro-social skills
groups. Tier 2 interventions are designed to service on a need-basis for students as opposed to
Tier 1, which applies to the entire school. The third tier of intervention in the PBIS model applies
to a small group of students with the most need in the area of behavioral redirection and
supports. Tier 3 interventions include wrap-around services, family and community
conferencing, and positive behavior support plans (Positive Behavioral Interventions &
Supports-OSEP, 2017).

Implementation of PBIS. In a comprehensive study of PBIS implementation, a group
randomized controlled effectiveness trial of PBIS was conducted in 37 Maryland Elementary
schools between 2002 and 2007 by researchers from the Johns Hopkins Center for the Prevention
of Youth Violence, a division of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health. In this
study, 21 of the 37 schools formed internal PBIS teams made up of five to six core members that
attended a 2-day training conducted by Dr. George Sugai, one of the original developers of the
PBIS framework (Bradshaw, Koth, Thornton, & Leaf, 2008). Implementation was then directed
by the trained core members in concert with regional behavior support coaches (Bradshaw, C. P.,
et al., 2008). The remaining 16 schools that were not trained in PBIS agreed to not implement
any facets of PBIS overt the time frame of the study. At the conclusion of the study, 2,596 staff
members between the 37 participating schools had completed annual Organizational Health
Inventories for elementary schools, or OHI, which is a validated measure of a school’s
organizational health (Hoy & Feldman, 1987). The OHI contains 37 items that measure five
aspects of a healthy, functioning school. Those aspects are instituational integrity, staff
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affiliation, academic emphasis, collegial leadership, and resource influence (Hoy & Feldman,
1987). The study found that schools that implemented PBIS showed significant increases in
overall OHI with particular gains in staff affiliation, academic emphasis, and resource influence.
Throughout the course of the study, no significant gains were indicated between the
implementation and non-implementation schools in the area of institutional integrity (Bradshaw,
C. P., et al., 2008). While researchers addressed significant institutional gains made by schools
participating in PBIS, they also stressed that the most major gains were made by schools with the
lowest baseline scores in the measures of the OHI, thus indicating the PBIS model works
universally but is most effective in schools with lower OHI measures to begin with (Bradshaw,
C. P., et al., 2008).

Collaborative and Proactive Solutions

“Kids do well if they can.” The statement, simple and concise, is the core principle that
drives the innovative behavioral intervention approach created by Dr. Ross Greene and
introduced in his award-winning 2008 book, “Lost at School.” Dr. Greene, who has taught at a
number of colleges including Harvard Medical School and Virginia Tech, has garnered a devoted
following among educational administrators, educators, and parents since the release of “Lost at
School.” In his Collaborative and Proactive Solutions (CPS) model, Dr. Greene proposes that
“challenging behavior occurs when the demands of the environment exceed a kid’s capacity to
respond adaptively” (Greene, R. W., 2008, p. 28). The CPS model has been implemented in
families, schools, inpatient psychiatry units, therapeutic group homes, and residential and
juvenile detention facilities both in the United States as well as internationally.
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Collaborative and Proactive Solutions is predicated on the fact that undesired student
behavior is a result lagging or non-existent skills to cope with a situation as opposed to some
perceived gain to the student. This approach is based on two basic tenets:
(1) challenging behavior is a result of lagging skills in the areas of flexibility, frustration
tolerance, and problem-solving; and (2) the best way to address challenging behavior is to
work collaboratively with the student to solve the problems that result in the behavior
(Greene, R.W., 2008).
This non-adversarial, trauma-informed model of intervention chooses to not focus on the
challenging behavior in isolation. CPS attempts to create a collaborative partnership between
adults and children to address problems in that child’s life arising as a result of a skills deficit.
For instance, while crying, screaming, or withdrawing might be identified by an adult as
problematic behavior they are experiencing from a child, the CPS model would instead attempt
to identify what skill was being required of the child that the child does not possess and then
collaborating to identify solutions or strategies to better help that child develop proactive skills to
address the need.
The CPS model runs counter to many of the recognized behavioral intervention models
used in modern schools. The dominant approach in most schools, that of unilateral redirection by
an adult coupled with a reward-based economy, dates back to B.F Skinner and his theory of
operant conditioning (Skinner, B.F., 1980). While a reward component can still be present in the
CPS model, it only enters into the solution if it is part of the collaborative solution created by
child and adult in tandem in order to bolster the skill being learned or reinforced.
The primary interventional component of Dr. Greene’s CPS approach is referred to as the
ALSUP, or The Assessment of Lagging Skills and Unsolved Problems (Greene, R.W., 2008).
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The ALSUP differs from traditional rating scales or checklists commonly associated with
assessing students with identified behavioral needs. It differs in that the ALSUP is meant to be
more a discussion guide that facilitates collaboration between the child and the adult. Since the
goal is to invite the child into the process, the ALSUP specifically avoids addressing why the
child has the lagging skill in order to avoid the adult presenting a potential hypothesis or
explanation of the behavior. Additionally, it is considered counterproductive to spend time
focusing on the actual behavior as it tends to become the focus of the discussion and does not
contribute to the question of what skill is underdeveloped or missing altogether. Once a lagging
skill is identified by being endorsed by both the child and the adult, the ALSUP helps the adult
and child begin connecting that particular lagging skill to a list of unsolved problems for the
child in that area.
For example, if a student is having difficulty engaging in word problems at math, a
behavior that is observable may be screaming and throwing a pencil towards the front of the
room. While the behavior can be disruptive and potentially dangerous in a school setting, the
ALSUP begins by addressing the fact that child has difficulty engaging in word problems in
math. The physical manifestation of the event is secondary to the lagging or missing skill. The
conversation with the adult would begin with the student being given an uninterrupted
opportunity to address their difficulty with word problems in math. From there, the ALSUP
provides a platform to identify strategies to attain the lagging or missing skill in a way that meets
the child where they are while establishing expectations and a plan for growth.
Greene’s Lost at School was released in 2008, but there are already a number of research
projects completed measuring the efficacy and usefulness of CPS in schools and additional
placement and support settings for students with identified behavioral needs.
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Efficacy of CPS. The largest comprehensive study that has been conducted thus far to
measure the efficacy of Collaborative and Proactive Solutions took place in the Oakland, CA,
Unified School District over the course of 3 years between 2011 and 2015 (Hayes, S. P.,
Kosmos, K., Lopes, V., Greene, R., & Ozer, E., 2016). The study was carried out at 12 public
schools and was established and led by Oakland Unified School District’s Psychological
Services Department. To introduce the study and model the technique, Dr. Greene trained 10
school psychologists in a 4-day training program, with 2 additional school psychologists joining
the program the following year that were trained in a 2-day seminar. Those psychologists then
recruited 2-5 teachers from their respective school sites and trained those teachers in a weekly
professional development meeting. Those teachers then chose two or more challenging students
that they work with to implement the CPS model. The study was done by implementing the
strategy for a 12-week period in each of the three years it was studied (Hayes, et al., 2016).
The impetus of the study was connected to multiple research findings that draw strong
correlational links between a teacher’s sense of self-efficacy and referral rates for both discipline
as well as special education (Soodak & Podell, 1993, 1996; Meijer & Foster, 1988; TejadaDelgado, 2009). In an even more in-depth study, it was discovered that teacher efficacy directly
influences a teacher’s innate drive to work with behaviorally challenged and learning-disabled
students and, moreover, the perception of achievement and success by both the teacher and the
student (Brownell & Pajares, 1996). To address this, the Oakland study used two primary
measures of outcomes. The first measure was used to gauge student social-emotional and
behavioral functioning by administering the BASC-2 Behavior Assessment System for Children
for pre-post intervention data (BASC-2; Kamphaus, Reynolds, and Hatcher, 1999). The second
measure, geared at assessing teacher self-efficacy, was comprised of a 53-item survey created by
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the research team that operated on an 11-point Likert scale ranging from Not at all Confident to
Completely Confident (Hayes, et al., 2016).
The overall results of the Oakland study indicated modest gains in both student observed
behavioral outcomes as measured by the pre-post BASC-2 results versus both a control group of
traditional pull-out, one-on-one psychological support and an additional group in which no
intervention was used. Researcher conclusions cited a number of factors affecting the outcomes
of the study. First, at the time of the study there were multiple other behavioral initiatives taking
place concurrently including Restorative Practices and Response to Intervention (RTI). In
addition, at the end of the study there were only 9 of the original 12 school psychologists
participating for various reasons. Also, as a result of students changing schools and teachers
changing positions, the researchers stated that a larger sample size of schools, students, and
teachers would be beneficial to examine year-to-year numbers and long-term student outcomes
(Hayes, et al., 2016).
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CHAPTER III: THE CPS MODEL AND SAINT PAUL CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL

Behavioral Intervention Model in Saint Paul Central High School

Saint Paul Central High School is one of ten public high schools in Saint Paul, MN. It has
an enrollment of 1760 students and is recognized as a Title 1 school due to 51% of its students
being eligible for free or reduced lunch (Central High School Demographics SPPS, 2017). The
school is the most diverse high school in the district, with 38% of students identifying
themselves as Caucasian American, 35% African American, 22% Asian American, 5% Hispanic
American, and 1% American Indian. In addition, 15% of the student body are students in English
Language Learning and 10% receive special education services. Central has a long list of
distinguished alumni, including professional baseball player Dave Winfield, Best Buy CEO
Richard M. Schulze, American aviation legend Amelia Earhart, YouTube co-founder Jawed
Karim, and Peanuts cartoonist Charles M. Schulz (SPPS History, 2017).
Central High School utilizes the PBIS (Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports)
model provided by Saint Paul Public Schools to address behavior management, academic
motivation, and redirection within the school. However, in an effort to address disparities in
academic achievement and student engagement, Central’s special education department
examined an additional interventional system described in the Ross Greene book “Lost at
School” (Greene, R.W., 2008). After reviewing Collaborative and Proactive Solutions, it was
decided that the special education department would present this approach during the week prior
to the opening of the 2016-17 school year. All 18 special education teachers were given a twohour presentation describing the core tenets of the CPS. After that, teachers were encouraged but
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not required to read the book. Over the course of the 2016-17 school year, academic data along
with anecdotal reports were reviewed at monthly special education child study meetings.

Presentation at Saint Paul Central High School
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CPS Interventional Data Post-Implementation

The Saint Paul Central High School presentation on Collaborative and Proactive
Solutions took place on September 2, 2016, during the opening week department meetings. Of
the 14 special education teachers on staff, four volunteered to participate in the study of CPS’
efficacy on special education students with identified academic or behavioral struggles.
Participating teachers identified a single student on their caseload or in a co-taught class that
might benefit from the intervention model. In an effort to mirror the Oakland Unified School
District study conducted between 2011 and 2015, data was collected over a 12-week cycle in
which the four participating teachers utilized the CPS model with their target student. The
measure of student social-emotional growth was captured through a student survey utilizing a
Likert scale that was used for pre-post intervention data. The other measurable data collection,
that of teacher efficacy, came in the form of a 9-question teacher survey also employing a Likert
scale that was condensed from the 53-question version used in the Oakland Unified School
District research.
Outcomes from the 12-week cycle at Central High School showed limited but positive
gains for both students and teachers participating in the CPS approach as opposed to special
education students and teachers that did not participate. The student survey data of the four-case
managers identified target students participating in the CPS model showed universal positive
gains in the areas of identified self-efficacy in both problem solving and self-regulation of
behavior. The four students that were identified as peer comparisons that did not receive the CPS
interventional strategies showed decreased or no growth in the areas of self-efficacy in academic
work as well as their ability to self-regulate their behavior. The most significant gains in the pilot
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was in the area of teacher perceptions of self-efficacy in the pre-post teacher survey. The four
teachers participating in CPS showed dramatic gains in perceived self-efficacy and additionally
in the outcomes for their students that received it.
While the Oakland study is still the largest of its kind in terms of implementing Dr.
Greene’s CPS model, many other studies have been conducted as well (Hayes, et al., 2016). CPS
has been studied in alternative placement programs in New York City. In Sweden, Gothenburg
University has implemented CPS for all of its outpatient services. In Greene’s home state of
Maine, both the Riverview Psychiatric Adult Inpatient Center as well as all juvenile detention
facilities have begun using the CPS model for behavioral intervention. Dr. Greene’s website,
Livesinthebalance.org (Greene & Kurtz, 2007), continues to offer all of the materials for
implementing the CPS model free-of-charge to the general public.
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CHAPTER IV: CONCLUSIONS

Summary of Research

In this paper, the foundations of student motivation and learned helplessness were
examined through classic and contemporary studies. Two comprehensive research-based
interventional models were then reviewed to determine their impact in the area of student
motivation. Collaborative and Proactive Solutions attempts to create a collaborative partnership
between adults and children to address problems in that child’s life arising as a result of a skills
deficit (Greene R.W., 2008). Positive Behavior Intervention Supports is a 3-tiered interventional
approach to address behavior, motivation, and school climate (Positive Behavioral Interventions
& Supports-OSEP, 2017). Both learned helplessness and low motivation were shown to have
profound effects on overall student outcomes (Licht, B. G., et al., 1985). Of the two
interventional techniques that were analyzed, no single intervention technique showed significant
positive growth versus the others. A small trial of CPS was conducted at Saint Paul Central High
School, with positive while limited results.

Limitations of Research

One of the primary limitations of student motivational intervention research is rooted in
the fact that there are so many causal factors of low student motivation. Moreover, as A.J. Martin
(2008) indicated in his own research on motivation, there are very few studies with large sample
sizes, thus making it difficult to identify the efficacy of particular interventions when applied in a
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large setting such as an entire school or district (Martin, 2008). In addition, in all of the research
having to do with PBIS and Collaborative and Proactive Solutions, none of the interventions
were able to be conducted in isolation. In all of the research that was reviewed, the intervention
in question was being conducted in tandem with other concurrent interventional approaches.
While the outcomes from the introduction of CPS at Saint Paul Central High School are
promising in terms of the identified gains in student academic confidence and behavioral selfregulation as well as teacher perceptions of their own self-efficacy, both the scope and training of
the program were limitations in the research. As was the case in the Oakland Unified Schools
study, new interventional strategies are often competing with multiple other strategies
concurrently within the same time period. For instance, students participating in the CPS model
were simultaneously experiencing the PBIS model already instituted within all of Saint Paul
Public Schools (Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports-OSEP, 2017). Additionally, by
allowing teachers to choose whether or not to participate, the pool of participating teachers
became self-selecting and may not represent a true measure of program efficacy.

Potential for Future Research

One of the recurring themes that appears in many studies having to do with low or absent
student motivation is predicated on directly addressing the identified lack of motivation with
student (Greene, R.W., 2008; Martin, 2008). PBIS is by far the most utilized interventional tool
in that as of 2015 it was utilized by 21,000 schools in the United States (Horner & Sugai, 2015).
However, PBIS is a vast and sprawling approach that loosely identifies a multitude of
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interventional approaches which seems to have potential for implementation without fidelity.
There was a gap in the research having to do with PBIS’ individual elements studied in isolation.
The CPS interventional model created by Dr. Ross Greene is less than a decade old and
the research from early trials has been promising. However, the majority of the studies center on
more intensive-need settings such as residential treatment facilities and juvenile detention
facilities (Greene, R.W., et al., 2004). While the Oakland Unified Schools study was the first
public schools district-wide study, it was still presented as optional to the participants. In order to
fully measure the efficacy of the CPS model there will need to be full adoption and
implementation of the model at a district level. Only then can building and district-level changes
be measured and directly correlated to the tenets of Collaborative and Proactive Solutions.

Professional Application in the Classroom

Both the PBIS and CPS models have strong foundational approaches that have both
shown positive efficacy in a school setting. One shared component of both models is the
identification of low or absent motivation and addressing it directly with a consistent, researchbased approach that empowers students with both support and reflection tools to self-identify
areas for growth. The CPS model continues to be used at Central High School in many special
education and some mainstream classrooms. However, much like the conclusions drawn from
the Oakland CPS study (Hayes, S. P., et al., 2016), Central’s use of it is concurrent with PBIS
and restorative practices, thus making it difficult to measure student gains directly related to any
specific intervention.
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Conclusion

Hindered motivation can profoundly affect the development of a student in terms of
missing critical components of scaffolded instruction, not gaining academic skills, and under
developing social-emotional skills. Along those same lines, if students begin to believe that they
do not have the ability to complete a task or that they do not have the skill to keep up with their
peers eventually motivation can dissipate. “Students who conceptualize intelligence as a fixed
quantity that one either has or doesn’t have tend to be less motivated than students who view
knowledge as something that can change and grow” (Usher, A. & Kober, N., 2012). Low or
absent motivation continues to be an identified student need of which there is not a universally
agreed upon interventional approach. The causal factors of low or absent motivation are
numerous and unique. However, research in the field has shown significant gains in student
motivation when approached with intentional, targeted interventions meant to help students selfidentify their low-motivation.
A small trial of Dr. Ross Greene’s Collaborative and Proactive Solutions interventional
model was conducted at Saint Paul Central High School in the fall of 2016 that also yielded
modest yet positive gains in student behavioral statistics and self-identified teacher efficacy.
While the studies of CPS thus far have showed positive gains for children in the areas of
behavioral regulation and gains in teacher efficacy, all studies thus far have called for additional
and more comprehensive roll-outs of the program on a larger scale to truly measure its impact.
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